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Season Opens
With Sunshine

And Shadows

By JULIA CHAXDLKK MAM
In o. resume of the theatrical offerings

oT the past week I like to talk first of
the most beautiful of them ail, which
means, of course, "The. Rainbow
drama which catches the Iridescent
shimmer of the lovely thins from which
It lakes Its name, tor mis play in its
essence a simple story of paternal love
Is so bedecked witn toe ncnes or a sen
sitivo Imagination, and a sense of humor
put in woras mat it raxner eiuues

Mr. A! E. Thomas writes with
wit, and with & sure band on the heart
strings, lie also writes witn sucn Bra.ce,
felicity, and chastity of words that the
result Is literary throughout, and at times
poetic
It seems superfluous to comment on

the mature and art of
Henry Mille- -, who. as Nell Sumner, ine
father. Elves the most delightful and
sympathetic characterization of a career
which has been crowded with success.
At the climax of the second act. when
hat foil hi little maid good-b- the dia
logue Is couched In a comedy vein be-

cause Cynthia thinks she Is going away
for but a day. while the father knows
that she Is going out of his life forever.
Mr. .Miller's acting In this scene Is su-

perb, keeping the suggestion of tragic
pathos beneath me sunace 01 ramtuf
-- v.r hfnr his auditors. He makes the
episode the most Intensely dramatic cll- -

,max mat x iiatc ocw v .....o- -
msny a long jear.

When "The Rainbow" had Its premiere
at the Columbia Theater In the earl
spring the surprise of the production was
Ituth Chatterton. a slight, lissome girl
still In the schoolroom age. whose pic-

ture of Cynthia, 'The IJttle Maid" of
Nell Sumner, afterward took New Tork
by storm, and made even seasoned
critics rate. Her triumph In 'The Rain-
bow" brought particular pride to

and to Messrs. Metzerott and
Berger, for Miss Chatterton made her
debut In the Columbia Stock Company

when Orme Caldara and Julia Dean were
featured there.

Miss hrterton went on the stage as a
dare She and her mother were visiting
Washington The girl had a friend play-

ing in the Columbia company, who. be-

cause of a suggestion made by the stage
manager, who needed an engenue for
'The Prince Chap." dared Miss Chatter-
ton to go on. She did. and with a suc-

cess sufficient to make the management
feel Justified in offering her an engage-

ment, he result of which is now history.

The Belasco Theater opened its au-

tumn season with "Two Little Brides."
a musical comed). with James T. Pow-

ers In the stellar role, heard for the
first time In Washington last week.

The operetta is a pleasing, though
trifling, musical show, with the vagaries
of plot usual to comeaies wun a mfisetting The score Is sufficiently divert-
ing and tuneful however, despite the
tart that one waits in 'vain for the lilt'
Ine- melodv of a dominating strain. The
Letter song, which Is delightfully sung

.by Anna Wheaton ana Lena .nusnes
the nearest approacn to mis cu "
score offers.

lim T Powers Inimitable gift
comedy lifts "Two Little Brides" from
medlocrit) Mr Powers tremolo, sibi
lant monoloirue. and excruciatingly funny
facial contortions elicit iowls of laughter
nhmrtcr he Is In evidence, which is
most of the time, since his unique per
sonallt) dominates the offering

'The Other Man' left the boards last
nleht for reconstruction, having com

Dieted its Washington engagement and
the Inaugural week of the new season of
the National Theater

This Dial by Eugene W Presbrey
ps etiological in theme, the author hav
ing conceited an idea wnicn nas a mum-tud- e

of unusucl possibilities the major-
ity of which he lost In the development
of the story

We look to the serious play for the
preservation of the tenets of the stsge
for the elevation of the human mind
and the appeal to the higher of the hu-

man emotions The drama which pur
ports to be serious nd )et adds nothing
to the sum total or nunun Knowieage,
sympathy or understanding falls In Its
mission.

"The Other Man' is a serious play,
falling in appeal, because It accomplishes
none of these things. It Is Impossible to
say what will be accomplished by Its re-

construction, but it seems that its with
drawal In Its present form is the better
part of wisdom on the part of Its pro-

ducers.

One of the most vital promises of the
new season was last week fulfilled in the
presentation of The Divorce Question '

at the Academ). While the consequences
of the dissolution of the marriage ows
of Mr and Mrs. Manners, as depicted
In this frank and earnest protest against
divorce are "not true to life (Blnce men
and women who decide to part do not
usuall) desert their children, leaving
them to sink to the most degrading
stages of vice), jet the characterizations
presented b the excellent compan) of
players seen at the Academy last week
are so strong and vivid as to have made
the offering one of exceptional dramatic
merit.

Those who have witnessed the revolt-
ing features of the drug habit attribute
to William V Mong, who was seen as
"Donle Doe." the degraded son of the
divorced pair, a rerrarkabl) faithful lm-- 1

personation, while to Virginia Pearson,
in the role of the sister, who has sunk
Into the muck. Is due the credit of a
splendidly effective portrayal Charlotte
Granville, as the unnatural mother of
the pair, plays the role with a poise and
sympathy sufficient to win the highest
approbation of those who are accus-
tomed to excellence In dramatic charac-
terization

EDWARD H. EOBINS TO
HAVE STRENUOUS SEASON

A letter from Edward H. Robins, the
former leading man of the Columbia
Flayers, states that the play In which
he Is to appear under the Belasco man-
agement will .not be produced until late
in the season, in consequence of which
Mr. Roblm will play a six weeks' stock
engagement at the College Theater. In
Chicago, at which he will be featured
as star of the organization.

At the close of this engagement Mr
Robins will return to New York for the
rehearsal of a play by Avery Hapwood,
In which he will appear until the Belasco
production Is read), all of which looks
as If the popular leading man Is to have
a somewhat strenuous season.

DILLINGHAM ACCUSES HEBZ
TOE MATRIMONIAL WOES

e a rehearsal of "The Charity
Girl" In New York Ralph Herz looked
tadly at Charles Dillingham and said:,
"You know you are the cause of all

ml troubles. If It hadn't been for you
I should not have married."

Mr, Dillingham did not reply at the
moment, but later ho gave the following
explanation to a friend who had

the remark:
"In a way Herz Is telling the truth.

Ton ace, I bad engaged him to support
Lulu Qlasex in "Dolly Dollars.' A great
eons had be-i- written for Herz, and
Miss Closer refused to let him sing It. I
simply bad to have that song In the
piece, so I urged him on to marry her.
knowing that then she would give her
consent to the number."
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DIVERSITY OF AMUSEMENTS OFFERED THEATERGOERS THIS WEEK.
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WHAT THE WEEK OFFERS. Li HPrlB mj TT'KWfEw JKMdLm C

Belasco Annette Kellermann
National The Littlest Rebel '

Columbia "The Rose Maid"
Academy "A Fool There V as "
Chase 8 Polite audev Hie.
Poll s Vaudeville
Gayety 'The Social Maids"
Lvceum "A Marriage of Con-

venience."
Cosmos Vaudev Hie
Casino Vaudeville
Garden Vaudev llle

The Week's Play Bills.
Colombia "The none Maid."

The Rose Maid," 'Werba and Leusch- -

crs most recent big musical success
which took Isew iork b storm last
spring and continued without loss of pat
ronage right through the entire summer
and Into the second season at the Globe
Theater there, will be the offering at the
Columbia Theater this week, the original
Broadwav production, cast and ensemble
coming direct to Washington from the
ftew York run.

Like Its sister operetta, 'The Spring
Maid," this latest Viennese work tells

delightful little tale of romance, full
of humanltj and not unmixed with hu-
mor and pathos The Duke of Bar- -
chester. In order to give his friends a
good time, has borrowed heavily from
three money lending sharks, who readily
advance him large sums because they
are aware that he is the sole heir of his
wealth bachelor uncle The uncle, un-

expected, appears on the scene, discov-
ers his nephew's extravagance, and shat-
ters all dreams of wealth by disinheri
tance The bankers to reimburse them-
selves of the sums of money advanced to
the duke, evolve a scheme with the aid
of the Countess Bertrand to marry the
bo to an American heiress The little
rose girl Is made the loll 01 tne scnem- -
crs and all hasten to Ostend where the
final scene of the piece Is played Here
hrough her clever Interference the
Rose Maid" restores the duke to the

good graces of his uncle and all ends
happily in the betrothal of the duke and
the Attle herolhe.

'The Rose Maid ' will introduce to
Washington another Viennese waltz
king, Bruno Granlchstaedten, and while
he Is youngest of. tbem all his work is
declared to be the most musiclanly of the
let. The party story and humor of the
piece have furnished inspiration to the
composer to supply sympathetic melodies
for every episode. "Roses Bloom for Lov-
ers," which Is the waltz hit of the oper-
etta Is only one of the many, captlvltlng
songs. There Is the amusing "Happy
Family" song In which the sextet of
'Kute Kiddles ' play an important part.

the laughable "Money Talks" quintet by
the five male comedians, the delightful
Sweethearts' wives ana uooa teniows"

number; the "Kiss Song." the stirring
Cavalry Review," the "Pagoda Duet."

and the sensational trio waltz which is
executed on the broad stairway of the
Ostend Hotel.

DeInco Annette Kellermann.
At the Belasco Theater this week an

attraction of unusual interest Is promised.
I.wlth WUilaia, Morris announcing an even--
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Ings entertainment In three sets and
preenting as Its principal feature. Miss
Annette Kellermann In 'Undine," anj
ldvl of forest and stream bv Manuel I

Klein, and 'The Roe of Mexico."
wordless play in three scenes by Slg.
Molasso, these to be preceded by an act
entitled 'Chinatown"

Miss Kellermann comes here almost dl
rect from a. long engagement at the Pal
ace Theater, London where she became
the sensation of the English metropolis.

The first part of the entertainment Is
devoted to "Chinatown" the setting de
picting a scene In Pell Street, New York,
where the sensational La Danse dc
l'Oplum Is given bj Giovanni Molasso
and Melissa Ten Eyck, with Harry Mao
in an Important singing role Here arc
also Introduced several novel specialties,
cuch as ' The Dilemma of the English
Motorists." bj the Tate company, and
Oscar Loralne, the violinist.

This scene Is followed by 'The Rose of
Mexico, In which Mis Kellermann ap
pears as Roslta, ttio Rose, who is ad
mired by two men Gandradoz, a wealthy
farmer, and Sanchez, a married man
Both endeavor to win the favor of The
Rose, and the clash of conflicting mo-

tives lend to a series of thrilling scenes
of nbsorblng Interest.

This Is followed by Tom Terrlss, the
noted English actor, and his company of
Charles Dickens Players, who present
plajlet entitled 'Scrooge.' adapted from
"A Christmas Carol," Mr. Terrlss appear
ing as Scrooge

The last portion of the entertainment Is
devoted to a presentation of "Undine," p.
musical pantomime, in which Mies Kei
lermann is assisted by a daintily clad
ballet of English dancing girls Miss
Kellermann's dances In this charming
idyl are said to be exquisitely graceful
and new to the present-da- y stage. Her
diving feats make an artistic and sensa
tional denouement to a unique evening's
performance of diversified entertainment.

The organization numbers seventy 'peo-
ple, and Mr. Morris has made i feature
of the scenic equipment and gorgeous
costuming of the production.

National "The Littlest' Rebel."
A! the National Theater, William Far-nu-

will he seenthls week In .Edward
Peples' Interesting military drama, "The
Littlest Rebel," under the direction of
A. H. Woods. Except for the absence
f on of the Farnums, the cast Is 'the

same as seen here last season, when
this play made a great success

The storj concerns little lrgle Car.
daughter of a Confederate scout who Is
being pursued bv Col Morrison nnd h s
Federal cavalrmen. Car) visits his
home, and as the Northern soldiers cloe
In on the house he escapes The home
Is searched and burned to the ground
Later Mrs Cary dies, and the little 'girl
Is living alone In a deserted hut neir
the Federal lines Her father visits her
from time to time, risking his life in
doing so. and brings her such food is
he is able to obtain It Is on one of
theso visits that he Is surrounded and
hides In the loft instructing the little
girl to tell the "Yankees that he has
left

When the soldiers break down the door
they find the little girl alone placing
with her doll A vain search of the
house Is made, and Col Morrison ques-
tions Vlrgle close!) She with cunning
and adorable baby talk, fools the

officer, only to be outwitted b)
him later

The father s hiding place is discovered,
and Col Morrison makes him a prisoner
and Is about to take him to headquarters,
but the little girl. In whom Morrison has
become Interested, pleads with Morrison,
who relents and allows the scout to es-
cape, supplying him with a pass through
the Federal lines for the girl and hlm-se-

On their way to Richmond the) en-

counter a skirmish, and Cary, when he
sees Morrison In danger of being killed
by Confederate soldiers, saves his life.
They are both taken prisoners, however,
Cary as a spy and Morrison as a traitor
for allowing the scout to escape. A

sentences both men to
death, but little .Vlrgle seeks Gen. Grant
and pleads with him for the life of her
father and CoL Morrison The general
becomes Interested and sympathetic and
both men are finally pardoned. An in-

teresting feature of the performance Is
the battle scene In the third act. which
Is said to be the most realistic ever pro-
duced on any stage.

Chase's Polite Vaudeville.
Polite vaudeville has yielded up for

Chase's this week some of Its most fa-

mous and treasured features and novel-
ties. At the forefront of all the features
In mirthful and melodious array this
week are the "deans of American
mlnstrelsj," .Mclntyre and Heath, who
are again happily situated In vaudeville.

I The occasion has been cnproprlatelv
fstiled a Jubilee revival On Mnnd
and Tuesdi) the) will be seen In n I t other vaudeville houses under the
lng at the Cuurch their mot re iu liitlun of Mr Poll He has a won-li- lt

on eInesda and Thurvliv lntderful Instrument which Is i combina- -
Tlie Mm From Montana their ihitl

sun ess pome )ears ago. and on
and Saturday In ' The Georgia

their first triumph, which thi)
have given thousands of times to mil-
lions of their admirers

The extra added attraction will be
Edith Helen i, the grand opera prlnu
donna soprano, former star of the Car!
Rosa, the Manhattan, and the Aborn

Grand Optra Companies This
vocalist Is the possessor of i wonderful
voice, raid to range even hixher than
Pattl s. Nllsson . or Ellen Beach aw s

The special comedy feature will he the
Joll) New York cabaret comedians Gus

an and Joe Schenck. in n lively blend
of droll (littles, topical songs and amus
Ing planologue, including all the familiiri
and popular features of song. chat, mil bj floating about the stage like a

man monoplane.
Another offering will be the New ork The bill will open and close afternoon

Telegraph cartoonist Bert Lev), giving ind night, with the Poii photopIa)s
his projected caricatures of twentieth which are said to be entlrel) distinct
century t) pes fiom the average motion picture, for

A great foreign novelt). Max s Inter-h-n addition to being daylieht pictures,
national Burlesque Circus, will be Intro-- the disagreeable flicker is entlrel) ellmi- -

it Injnated use of
tabloid form the chief attractions of
three-rin- g circus.

James McCormack and Eleanor Irving,
the musical comedy entertainers, will
charm with their dainty diversion
"Fllrtology." Claude M Roode, the aerial
star, late of the RlngUng Circus, Is also
engaged The grand pipe organ recitals
at 1 JO, 7 30. and Intermissions, and the
Animated Weekly, with new worldwide
happenings, are other attractive Inclu-
sions.

Poll's Vaudeville.
S Z, Poll Inaugurates his new policy

of refined vaudeville at his big Avenue
playhouse afternoon, and In
honor of the occasion first week's
hill s one of exceptional artistic value
and generaIappeaL The headline act
will be a musical comedy in tabloid form.
cuuea .a. isigni in ine .pane," featuring
the two musical corhedv entertainers.
Ruth Lockwood and Harry Van. There
are seven people In the cast and a num-
ber of clever songs are Interpolated by
the JiiectHc city Four. Special scenery
and elaborate costumes are features of

Pletro, known aa the accordion-pian- o '

vlrt o. Is expected to repeat here the
ucces, which he his had in twen- -

tion of in accordion and i piano Miss
I esk -i Count, the singing e

will also have a share In the
musical part of the program Miss La
Count weirs several charming gowns of
original design, making her act a sarto-ri- il

as well as a melodious feature
Morris ind Kramer call themselves
the two black dots," offering an array

of new Jokes, eccentric dances and
imusing songs In blackface The Gag-- 1

noux will bring to Washington a
Juggling act which is said to

hive been the rage of the varlet) thei-ter- s
In which It was seen in Europe

Lckhoff and Gordon will offer music
md pantomime The occult will be rep- -

"inteil on by 'M)sterious
hdnill who will imstlfv her audiences

chines, superimposed, instead of the us
ual projecting camera

Acadeni) " Kool There Was."
There Is nothing artificial about the

scenes and situations, for It deals with
ever) day truths, with every day situa-
tions and perplexities. Rudyard Kipling Is
perhaps greatest anallst of humanity,
and the whims and foibles, the pas-
sions, and emotions which animate
men and women of and when
he wroto ' The Vampire." the poem
whose theme and story suggested "A
Fool There Was." he crowded Into
forty lines and 13) words th- - cynical
wisdom of a better man of the world,
the cr) of a lost soul, and the attitude
of the world as It looked at the pic-
ture.

This play, by Porter Emerson Browne,
In which for the past four )ears Robert
HllUard has appeared under per-
sonal direction of Klaw &. Erlanger. has
so many sides that every class of theatre--
goers Is reached, touched and held

It Is one of the really great dramas, not
of the day or the decade or the century,
but of all times. And the enormous
success which, it has had in the popular

duccd Is in six parts, containing by the three projecting ma-

called

the

the bill

the

the

the

priced theaters U a proof that It appeals
not- only to the theatergoers who pat
ronlse the C playhouses, but those off
lesser means. Robert Campbell, to whom
Klaw a: Erlanger have given the sole
right to produce "A Fool There Was
this season, spent many months in se
lecting me cast, and he has succeeded
in obtaining; one which la said to be as
adequate as that which surrounded Rob
ert Hllllard In any of the four seasons
durlnr which he played this piece, t "A
Fool There Was" U the offerins at the

LAcademy this week.

Gayeir The Social Maids.
"The Social Maids." Joe Hurtle's big

hurrah show, will make its annual visit
to the Gayetythls week.

The burietta deals with the escapades
of two American deserters Their offense
has been committed In order to be close
to two beautiful young
heiresses from Chicago. The girls are
the nleo-- s of a wealthy Western soap
manufacturer, who, with his wife and
aaugnter. went to Venezuela, pending an
Investigation Into the soap trust by the
Attorney General. During the extremely
runny action or the burietta the deserters
adopt all sorts or disguises. During the
excitement the soap maker's wife gets
Interested In a revolutionary scheme of
a Venezuelan general, who attempts to
throw over the government, and she sup-
plies him quite liberally with some of her
husband s money, expecting that ahe be-
fore long would occupy the "White
House" of this South American republic.
Before too much of his money has van-
ished, the soap man gets wise to his
wife's scheme and puts a halt to It. The
climax Is a most happy one and affords
endless hilarity.

George Stone Is In the lead of the many
funmakers. He Is constantly on the
scene with his eccentric antics, and
proves his versatility as an entertainer In
no smsll measure. Jennie Austin, pret-
tier than ever, heads the feminine merry-
makers Wilbur Dobbs. Jimmy Connor.
Billy Baker. Josle Klne. Etta Plllard.
and May Williams will be among the
principals Intrusted with responsible
comedy parts.

A Texas Tommy dsVice. executed by
four couples and arranged and led by
George Stone and Etta Plllard. will bo
the sensational feature.

Cosruoe --Vaudeville.
The International Musical Coailques."

Beltorelly and Gllssando, arte promised In

i bill of refined vaudeville and differing
novelties at the Cosmos Theater this
week. Or a widely different type Is the
offering of Willie Mack ant Hester
Waters, In an entertainment entitled
"Fifteen Minutes of Real PleasLre In the
Realm of Song and Rollicking Humor "

Still another novelty Is announced In
"a scenic shooting act. Introducing diffi

cult target practice." with unuiual stage
settings, by Georgalas and Brothers,
while Snowle Maybell promise! to bring
back, the days of childhood with her
dalnry offering.

The Three Romans, a clever musical
trio In specialties, and the Fur

European rlsley artists In
acrobatics, will conplete the

bill, which Is supplemented wh special
film offerings, headed b the new famous
Pa the weekl) review of current events
of the world In motion picture iorm

The Lyceon A Mnrrlapre f Con- -
lenience."

"A Marriage of Convenience win be
presented by the 'Miss New Tork. Jr
compan) at the L)ceum this week. It
Is a musical comed) built on egltlmate
and original lines In two acts, with the
locale laid In Mexico and thi I nited
States. TJhe principal roles arj played
b) Joseph K "ttatson and Will T Cohen
who appear as Brusky and Ruyp two
adventurous Hebrews Others who" con-

tribute to the merriment of tht show
aro Fay Odell. prima donna. Lillian
Houston, soubrette, Irvin Ha), "homas
Burnett. George Reich, Joy and Cliyton.
tnent) chorus girls, and experience", and
versatile vaudevllians. There is ao a
diverting olio. In which a real Euroiean
novelt). 'The Cabinet of Flowers."

by "Valdo. the M)Steriou. Is
introduced. In the way of catchy muic.
surprises, and other enduring and unhue
features, there Is a generous supply

The world s series between the Bostcis
and New Yorks will be reproduced ,n
the Playograph as an extra added

In conjunction with "IIs Ner
York, Jr The games will start at thi
same time as p!a)ed on the ball field

Casino aadeTllIr.
One of the novelties of the season Is

promised at the Castnco Theater this
week In Albers" great bear ict. as It
is known. In which eight shagg) mon-

sters of the Arctic seas will be made to
perform for the entertainment of man.
it Is the same act that ran for sixteen
weeks at the New 'iork Hippodrome and
before that for lx months at the Lon
don Hippodrome

Contrasting strongly with the feats of
the animals Is promised one of the
daintiest acts of its kind In the realm
of song by Ruth Curtis, who has a repu-
tation is a real stage beiut) . but It is
her art rather thin her appearance
which Is said to be her highest recom-
mendation

Fun that Is of the enJo)ably laugh-ibl- e
Kind Is promised In the burlesque

travest) a clever one. of Brown and
Kartoletti and imuement of other kinds
In acts that will be announced on the
opening i rogramme. The film features
for this week will be new and enter-
taining

The Majestic.
nnouncement comes from Mr John

Grieves that he has gathered for his mu-

sical stock at the Majestic Theater this
season good singers and capable perform-
er' Elva Grieves, a talented come-

dienne will be the cut-u- p of the femi-

nine contingent of the organization,
while Nina Collins, the Washington fa-
vorite, has been engaged for the prima
donna roles It is also promised that
Frances 3cott will unbottle a sufficient
number of "rags " In her rich contralto
voice to Insure the audiences an attrac-
tive entertainment. For the comedy Mr.
Grieves has engaged Russ Forth, a most
promising )0ung comedian Blllie Bar-
low, one of the e Dutch come-
dians, and Bill) Stanford, a character
comedian, whose versatllit) Is an ad-

mitted fact. Ralph Larle a most excel-
lent vocalist and performer, will have
charge of the straight roles, and a quir-t- et

of harmon) singers will add to the
general ensemble For this week, to
complete the programme, several vaude-
ville acts will comprise the olio, among
which are the Two Luclfers, a conversa-
tional novelt), and Matt and Jessie
Schaefer, who have a comedy musical
act

Gnrden.
A sterling bill of high class vaudeville

has been arranged for this week's offer-
ing at the Garden, in Ninth Street, with
an engagement extraordinary to meet a
popular demand of 'Sweet Innlsfallen,"
the beautifully staged and superbly act-
ed one-a- playlet of Irish legend, with
Will J. O Hearn and his company of
eight Irish pla)ers enacting the tllfler-en- ts

roles
After each performance last week, the

Garden audiences applauded this produc-
tion most heartily, with as many as
ten curtain calls.

Other vaudeville acts, musical and
comedy, will be featured In the blll,Und
each day a showing of
pictures will be Included. A musical
programme b) the orchestra Willi be
rendered dally.

Negotiations have been begun by letter
between Charles Frohrnan and Alfred
Sutro. author of 'The Peerless Hus-
band." for the use of Mr. Sutro's jlay.
'The Bracelet," for special New York
performances. ,
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